Seven disinfectant products were tested against standard strains of Staphylococcus aureus and Pseudomonas aeruginosa to determine whether their label conditions could be realistically complied with in real-world applications. The findings indicate that AHP ® was the sole product tested with a contact time shorter than its dwell time.
STUDY
The study tested 7 disinfectant products, including accelerated hydrogen peroxide (AHP ® ), a quaternary ammonium compound (quat), a quat/alcohol mixture, a bleach product, an alcohol/quat/phenol blend, a concentrated phenol, and quat mixed with 60% ethanol. The test organisms included standard strains of Pseudomonas aeruginosa (P. aeruginosa) and Staphylococcus aureus (S. aureus). Disinfectants were tested for drying time, wettability, and bactericidal activity.
RESULTS
All products dried within 4 minutes, with the alcoholbased products drying significantly faster. The quat product and the phenol product had a 10-minute contact time, but dried in less than 4 minutes and did not achieve the necessary 6-log reduction to disinfect. The AHP ® -based product dried in 3 minutes, but achieved its 1-minute contact time. The quat/alcohol and phenol/alcohol products were ineffective and dried in less than 1 minute. Most chlorine-based bleaches do not contain surfactants, and are therefore incapable of completely wetting the surface. Similarly, the quat and phenol solutions failed to adequately wet the surfaces. AHP ® achieved the best overall efficacy against both S. aureus and P. aeruginosa.
CONCLUSION
AHP ® was the only product tested with a contact time that did not exceed its drying time. It is likely for this reason that AHP ® achieved the best efficacy against S. aureus and P. aeruginosa.
IMPLICATIONS FOR AHP ®
AHP ® is one of the few chemical disinfectants that stays wet for the duration of its contact time. This sets AHP ® apart from competitive products, since this ability to stay wet within the confines of its contact time is a defining feature of its efficacy. In many real-world 
